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Reviews of the That Quail, Robert by Margaret A. Stanger
Runehammer
THAT QUAIL ROBERT IS A TURE MASTER PIECE OF BOOKS. MY MOM WAS ALWAYS TELLING
ME WHEN I WAS YOUNG ABOUT IT. AND HOW I SHOULD READ IT.AND AT FRIST I HAD
THOUGHT THAT I HAD READ IT ALL READY A LONG TIME AGO.. BUT AS I OPENED THIS
CLASSIC LITTLE BOOK I WAS SOON TO TRALIZE THAT I HADN'T READ IT UNTIL NOW. AND
WHAT A WONDERFUL SWEET FULL OF LOVE, AND FULL OF LIFE LITTLE BOOK IT IS. NOW I
CAN SEE WHY MISS STANGER 'S BOOK WAS A BIG BEST SELLER. IT IS SO WARM AND YELLS
ABOUT A BABY QUAIL NAMED ROBERT WHO LOVED PEOPLE. I TRULY FELL IN LOVE WITH IS
WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.AND SO GLAD THAT I BOUGHT IT. YOU WILL LOVE IT TOO IT IS
NOW ONE OF MY FAVORITE BOOKS OF ALL TIMES..IN FACT I AM GETTING A EXTRA COPY TO
GIVE TO A FRIEND WHO WANTS TO READ IT.

asAS
I still have moist eyes after finishing this beautifully written, endearing, little book. I love stories of
this nature! You know the type, where one tiny representative of our fellow travelers on this planet,
even ones with feathers who weigh only 5 ounces, can have a profound impact on we humans -- an
impact I'll carry for the rest of my life.
When was the last time you claimed something was delightful? I feel every page was a delight! I had
to read it again right away because I enjoyed it so much!
Blackbrand
Loved this book. The story is so sweet and you can't help but fall in love with this sweet bird. Found
it fascinating that certain artists wanted to paint her due to the feathers sometimes fading in true
hues once the bird has been stuffed, so she was a living model for ecologists and biologists to study
for her beauty. Love stories too where wildlife becomes a pet, but then becomes a family member,
as anyone that loves animals is bound to understand you can't help falling in love with them and
even the wild one's feel the same about human's sometimes...great story for wildlife and book
lovers...
Shakagul
I discovered this wonderful book (a true story)about 15 years ago. I have nearly a Master's degree
in literature and can honestly say that this is one of the most enjoyable books I have ever read. It's
not just for women - after conjoling many men to read this book, I can state that they say the same
thing. Another thing is that people of all ages love this book. You could give this book to someone
and be assured their entire family and many of their friends will enjoy it. I have probably purchased
as many as 30 of these books over the years just to give to people so that they can enjoy it too. A few
of these books in your closet make the most wonderful presents -- at any time for anyone. I just
purchased and sent four of these books to my sister-in-law. She read this book while living through
her son's treatment for cancer. He came through it fine, but she said it was a wonderful thing for
her to have at that time. She has always wanted more of these books to give to her friends. I would
give this book 10 stars - but they aren't available. This book is about the life of a delightful
endearing little quail that lived with people -- in their home It is a true story --- one of the most
wonderful stories you will ever read. I'll not tell you more, but other reviews will.
IWAS
My favorite book from childhood to today. Heartwarming and touching. People from all over the
world came to visit That's Qual Robert. It's a bit of an adventure book. This book with put.a smile on
your face and make you happy while reading it. I recently donated a copy bought from this
merchant and donated it to an Audubon bird sanctuary in Michigan called Seven Ponds Nature
Center. They were thankful. The book is out of publication, so my copy was original with a years old
publication. Still, it was in good shape and I admire the seller for making it available.
Shakataxe
This lovely old book is a childhood favorite. The dust jacket is tattered but the book itself is in very
good condition. An extra delight is the author's signature on the flyleaf. I bought the book as a gift
for a special friend. I hope she enjoys it as much as I have.
Ttexav
This is a book for people who enjoy learning about the unusual relationships possible between man
and animal. Very short read, but enjoyable.
Even though this story was written about this incredible relationship mant years ago, the theme is
timeless. After i read it on kindle I ordered a paper copy as a gift for someone. I thiroughly enjoyed
this book. Short, easy to read.
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